
AAF FLANDERS Advanced filtration including extended media cartridges, HEPA, carbon,  
gas-phase BIBO and other specialty filter containment housings.

ABSOLUTAIRE Custom direct fired industrial heaters and make-up air units.

ADDISON Specializing in DOAS units both packaged and split. Conventional dx with gas 
heat or Heat Pump.

AEGIS Reliable shaft grounding protection for large AC and DC motors.

AIR2O Packaged rooftop indirect evaporative cooling units with heat pump, cooling 
only and gas heat options.

ANNEXAIR Custom air handlers and packaged DX solutions, casing construction from 
recycled materials for up to 40% less unit weight.

BACHARACH Advanced refrigerant monitoring for VRV systems and indoor chiller  
room applications.

BALTIMORE  
AIRCOIL COMPANY Cooling towers, fluid coolers hybrid towers and ice storage systems.

BASX

Free cooling chillers, indoor cooling units, modular data centers, cleanroom 
solutions, operating room ceiling systems, custom air handlers, fan array 
retrofits and vertical self-contained systems, high efficiency data center 
cooling solutions including packaged indirect DX units, custom air handlers, 
and modular OR ceiling systems.

BERNER 
INTERNATIONAL Architectural, commercial and industrial air doors and curtains.

BLENDER 
PRODUCTS

Static mixing technology to eliminate thermal stratification, nuisance freeze 
stat trips and frozen coils.

BLUE DUCT
Underground self insulated duct system that is durable and problem-free. 
Engineered to protect against corrosion, mold/mildew, radon, rust and  
air leaks.

BROAD USA Absorption chillers capable of providing hot and cold water generated from 
steam, solar, gas, diesel, recycled oil, biogas or waste heat energy.

CGC Hybrid heat pumps in many configurations such as, vertical stack, classroom, 
console and horizontal ceiling units. 

COIMA USA Dust and Paint collection systems (including devices and ducting systems).

CONDAIR Complete line of humidification equipment including electric, gas, steam and 
adiabatic cooling systems (formerly Nortec).

DAIKIN APPLIED
Complete line of commercial HVAC products from 3-2700 tons including 
rooftop systems, water source heat pumps, custom air handling units and 
water chillers.

DAIKIN AIR 
COMFORT

Variable Refrigerant Volume systems available for air and water-cooled 
applications, unified heat recovery or heat pump condensing units with 
inverter compressors with duct free and ducted fan coil options. Complete 
line of mini-split systems.

Air Reps has unparalleled access to many of the world’s leading 
HVAC manufacturers and their unique technologies.
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OUR PRODUCTS

Air Reps has unparalleled 
access to many of the 
world’s leading HVAC 
manufacturers and their 
unique technologies. 

As a result, we have the rare 
ability to investigate several 
scenarios during the early 
design phase of a project. 
This collaborative process 
may involve visits to our 
manufacturers’ factories 
or on-site design meetings 
to collectively develop the 
optimum solution.
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DATA AIRE
Complete data center line of CRAC units with controls, offered in vertical and 
horizontal configurations. Cooling options include DX with condensing units, 
chilled water and water-cooled with dry-coolers.

DYNAMIC AIR High-efficiency filtration utilizing non-ionizing, polarized media.

EASYWATER

Low chemical and NO chemical water treatment solutions for all water system 
types including: domestic hot water, closed loop heating and cooling water, 
open loop condenser water systemes, sediment collection, softeners, and 
Reverse Osmosis.

FLOW CONTROL 
INDUSTRIES High performance pressure-independent control valves ranging from ½" to 8".

GOVERNAIR Custom air handlers and DX refrigeration utilizing evaporative, air and water-
cooled condensing ranging from 60 to 1000 tons.

HAYS Valves and valve kits.

HUNTAIR Custom air handlers that incorporate Fanwall Technology for greater flexibility 
and increased fan efficiencies.

IAC ACOUSTICS Sound attenuation devices for commercial and industrial industries.

ISO-AIRE Mobile recirculation and filtration units utilizing HEPA filters and UV light for 
use in healthcare, government, and education settings.

JAGA Trench heating and cooling, convectors, and fan coils.

KELVION Plate, shell and tube, finned tub and refrigeration heat exchangers and 
modular cooling towers.

LAKOS Centrifugal separators, sand filters and water filtration systems.

MAMMOTH Custom rooftop heating and AC units up to 1200 tons with air, water and 
evaporative-cooled condensing.

MODINE Gas fired, steam and electric make-up air and heating equipment.

NAILOR 
INDUSTRIES

VAV, fan-powered, and induction boxes, horizontal and vertical fan coils, fire, 
smoke, and air control dampers, louvers, grills, grates, and diffusers.

NELSON HEAT 
TRACE Tailored cable systems for maintenance and freeze protection.

NUCLIMATE Energy efficient chilled beams and pool dehumidification units.

NUTECH Complete automatic and manual balancing valves for hydronic heating and 
chilled water applications.

OXYGNE8 Indoor low profile DOAS solutions.

PARAGON 
CONTROLS

Complete line of outside air measurement stations in addition to flow, 
pressure transducers, indication meters and calibration tools.

PERMALERT Leak detection location systems that help keep mission critical facilities and 
production on-line.

PHOENIX 
CONTROLS Sound airflow and pressurization control systems for critical environments.
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PHP SYSTEMS Pipe support systems and VRV equipment supports.

POOLPAK Pool ventilation and heat recovery systems designed to control pool water 
temperature and space comfort conditions.

POTTORFF Louvers, air control dampers, backdraft dampers, UL Rated, Fire Smoke and 
Smoke Damper.

Q DUCT Pre-insulated outdoor duct system designed and detailed to be shipped in 
pieces to the project site ready for installation.

Q-PAC ECM fan array solution for custom air handlers and retrofit applications.

QMARK Air Circulators and baseboard, unit, portable, and wall heaters.

RAE COILS Standard and custom coils including hot and chilled water, steam, dx, and heat 
pump. Run-around loop solutions too.

RENEWAIRE Packaged ventilation, energy recovery and dedicated outdoor air units.

RIPTIDE
KPI-based building portfolio management system that allows for detailed 
trending and predictive maintenance. Riptide works with your existing control 
system providing alerts based on your predefined rules.

RUNTAL RADIATOR Hydronic and electric radiant heaters for residential tower, commercial and 
industrial use.

SYSTECON
Factory assembled, modularized pump packages, central chilled water, and  
co-gen plants. Systecon will design and build central plant systems complete 
with chillers, cooling towers, boilers, piping, pumps and central plant controls.

TAMCO Thermally insulated, maintenance free airfoil control, backdraft and  
multizone dampers.

TECHNICAL 
SYSTEMS

Standard and custom chilling and heat pump solutions. Air-to-water and DX 
splits. Chillers, Condensers, Condensing Units, and Fluid Coolers.

TEMTROL Line of custom air handling units, fan coil units, and triple deck multi-zone units 
featuring FC, plenum fan and Fanwall Technology.

THERMAL 
CORPORATION

Custom air handling units, fan coils, air-cooled condensers, air columns and 
blower coils.

TRANS-COIL Line reactors and protection for VFDs in commercial and industrial settings.

TWIN CITY FAN
Full-service ventilation products for light industrial applications including 
energy recovery units, make-up air systems, kitchen hoods, and SupremeFan 
supply and exhaust products.

UNITED COOL AIR Full-service provider of custom HVAC systems utilizing the latest technologies.

UV RESOURCES Full line of UV-C products for the HVACR industry.

VENMAR
Custom energy and heat recovery ventilators and integrated air handling units. 
Options include Fanwall Technology, enthalpy wheels, plate heat exchangers 
and heat pipe technology.

VENTROL
Comprehensive range of air handling solutions utilizing integrated frame 
construction, modular configurations or knock-down units for field assembly 
where required.
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